Stay connected. Stay organized.

**Defined Outer Rim**
The defined outer rim of the Toddy Tie ensures that it comes back to its shape and provides durability for the most demanding use.

**Beautifully Crafted Dome**
Featuring a convex clear dome that has just enough of a gloss finish that makes the full-color logo pop.

**Smart Snap™ Closure System**
Featuring the Smart Snap™ Closure System that delivers an audible click when the cord is secured in place.

**Maximum Brand Exposure**
Full-color, virtually high-definition decoration on both sides of the premium cable, USB head and in the dome of the cable organizer.

**Toddy Tie Organizer and Cable Kit**
As low as $9.00(C)

Available in 3 Models
- BN0019 - Micro-USB to USB
- BN0020 - Micro-USB to USB with MFi Apple Adapter
- BN0021 - Micro-USB-C to USB

Colors available:

Set up: $80.00(V)
Production Time: 7-10 business days